This list includes a sampling of volunteer opportunities and organizations working in the field of psychology. These opportunities may be suitable for students majoring or interested in these areas. You can find full descriptions and more volunteer opportunities on www.volunteeryourtime.org.

**Hospice Volunteer - Home Health United**
https://www.homehealthunited.org/hospice/hospice-volunteering

Hospice volunteers are the heart of Home Health United’s Hospice program. As a member of the Hospice team, volunteers care for individuals and their families by providing patient support, administrative support, assistance with fundraisers/special events or grief and bereavement support. Patient visits might include: companionship care, reading to patients, assisting with letter writing, helping with errands, or performing light household tasks. Volunteering times are flexible. Candidates should be compassionate and dependable with a sincere desire to make a difference in the lives of others.

RESTRICTIONS: Free, comprehensive training is provided; no medical experience is necessary. Volunteers must complete annual trainings and maintain volunteer requirements. Please consider registering for an upcoming training.

**Apply Online or Contact:** Volunteers@hhuvns.org or 1-877-356-4514

**Care & Support the Ill - Agrace Hospice and Palliative Care**
www.agrace.org/volunteer

Volunteers are at the heart of Agrace’s mission and help us to provide the best service to patients, families, and our staff. There are many different volunteer roles to choose from depending on your skills, interests, and schedule. Prior to volunteering, new volunteers complete: a phone interview, application, 2-step TB testing (except Thrift Store Volunteers), background checks, references, orientation, and role specific training. Most volunteer roles require a volunteer commitment of 50 hours within the first year of service. Some one-time opportunities are available for individuals or groups.

**Apply Online or Contact:** volunteer@agrace.org or 608-327-7163

---

**Contact Us:**  
608-263-2432  
info@morgridge.wisc.edu  
/MorgridgeCenter  
@MorgridgeCenter

**Visit Our Office:**  
The Red Gym, Room 154  
716 Langdon Street  
Madison, WI 53716  
Hours: 8:30am - 5pm M-F

**Website:**  
www.morgridge.wisc.edu
South Madison Coalition of the Elderly
smcelder.com/opportunities.html

Without volunteers like you, these programs could not exist. We are all working together to help frail and limited income older adults remain independent and in their own homes. And you, as a volunteer, have the unique opportunity to help meet this need. Please read the descriptions of our volunteer needs on our website in order to choose which one is right for you. We look forward to a rewarding relationship with you as we work together to provide quality service to older adults!

Contact: volunteer@smcelder.com or 608-251-8408

Health Advocate Volunteer - Independent Living
www.independentlivinginc.org/volunteer.html

Health advocates partner with an older adult to help prepare for and accompany to physician's visits, ask questions at the doctor appointment that may otherwise be forgotten or not thought of, and help explain and encourage compliance with physician's directives, such as medications. These volunteers play a vital role in the lives of older adults in need of help understanding their medical needs. Nursing students, retired physicians or nurses and other health professionals are especially encouraged to volunteer. Providing transportation to medical appointments is not required. Schedule varies based on appointments.

Apply Online or Contact: coordinator@independentlivinginc.org or 608-268-9641

Meriter Hospital
www.meriter.com/volunteer

There are many types of volunteer opportunities available at Meriter Hospital, including: comforting families in Emergency Services; assisting patient care staff providing therapy in Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation; assisting families and others in various hospital waiting rooms; helping visitors at the Information Desk; waiting on customers in the Gift and Coffee Shops; delivering mail and flowers; helping in numerous departments throughout the hospital.

Apply Online or Contact: MSN_Volunteer@unitypoint.org or 608-417-6257